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intonation, but with the same inflections from beginning to
end; the same deep, sepulchral tones, whether addressing her
father, her lover, or her husband, giving it an intolerable same-
ness, while her gestures expressed a timid hesitancy denoting
fear, and destitute of dignity. For girlish grace she substi-
tuted the stem demeanor of a Roman, matron, folding her
robe about her with the severe gesture and look of one called
upon to resist a seducer. In all probability, the actress was
really afraid of the numberless difficulties this role presents,
and sought to avoid them by maintaining a -uniform, even de-
livery, compelling the actors who surrounded her to adopt a
species of slow Tinder-tone and subdued, action, imparting not
only to the part of Pauline, but to the whole play, a monotony
that produced on the audience something like ennui. The re-
sult was that the admirable fourth act, so full of thrilling emo-
tion, and in which is the finest moment of Pauline's existence,
produced little effect. In the famous passage, C(Je crois,je suis
Chretiennef" Mademoiselle Rachel redeemed her credit, and
found a spark of the spirit of inspiration that had rendered her
so successful on former occasions. Her eye, till then so leaden,
suddenly quickened into life; her hitherto unmoved brow
seemed to expand, her hands were loosened, her prisoned voice
came forth boldly, energetically. With all due respect for the
learned men who had undertaken to make a Roman convert
to Christianity of the daughter of Israel, it must be owned
that their lessons had availed little. It was only when the
subject seemed to require the inspiration of the faith which she
lacked that their unbelieving pupil really succeeded in it.
Surely the Jewish maiden could not understand the terrible
struggles of Pauline, far less the miracle of Grace which has
been the subject of discussion with the most learned doctors of
the Church, so little had the reality of feeling to do with its
expression from her lips.
It -nsas in June of this year that Rachel, or rather her father
in her name, consented to go through the Departments. Every
proposal to do so had hitherto been declined, the sum offered
not satisfying the rapacious old man. The remuneration hav-
ing at length been deemed sufficiently high, Rachel set out for
Rouen. Much, stress was laid by th© press on the choice made

